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WEWEN Core Values

Front Row: Carol Brace, Melissa Rotholz,
Lindsey Chapman, 2nd Row: Liz Hale,
Sherry Waller, Anya Lucas, Kelli
Seyedain, Kaley Frye

IGNITE YOUR DREAMS WITH WEWEN ABWA
WEWEN 2018 Vision Statement: To be a diverse group of innovative leaders that encourages members through
relevant education, involvement, and recognition, which provides personal and professional growth, resulting in
lasting change in the community.
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The mission of the American Business Women’s Association is to bring together businesswomen of diverse
occupations and to provide opportunities for them to help themselves and others grow personally and
professionally through leadership, education, networking support, and national recognition.

WEWEN 2018-2019 President Melissa Rotholz

LETTER
FROM THE
PRESIDENT
It’s a busy time of year for WEWEN! We are right in the middle of planning our biggest fundraiser, professional
development, and networking event of the year – the Women Empowering Women Conference and Business Expo! We
are also in the middle of a Spring Membership Campaign, preparing for awards celebrations, and gearing up for a board
change this summer! There has never been a better time to get plugged into all that is happening at WEWEN! Here are a
couple of ways that you can get involved, meet new people, learn new skills, have some fun, and so much more!
Join a Committee – Committees are a great way to meet people, to share expertise, or to practice new skills. Help guests
feel welcome by serving on the Hospitality Committee or help new members learn the ropes by serving on the Mentor
Committee or help sustain the organization by serving on the KOPS Committee (Keep Our Peeps!). All of our committees
are listed online at wewen.org, take a look and let me know which one you’d like join!
Join the Board – If you are looking for a way to empower women and grow as a leader, this is for you! The 2019-2020
Board will begin transitioning in July and officially start in August. We are looking to fill several key positions. If you are
interested, please let anyone on the Board know! We are happy to walk you through the responsibilities of each position
and determine the best fit for you.
Join the Brilliance Club – Yes, you heard that right! Show your “brilliance” by recruiting at least one new member during the
Spring Membership Drive! Remind them to list you as their “sponsor” on the application to receive credit with ABWA
National. Help grow the network and qualify for awards – win win!
Engage on Social Media – We have a Facebook page (ABWA-Women Empowering Women Express Network) that
provides updates on ABWA National and our local meetings, we have a Facebook Group (WEWEN Events) where you
can post and interact with other members, and we have an Instagram page ( abwa_wewen) for event updates, photos, and
more. These are all great places to get information and to build relationships! The more we see your likes, comments, and
posts, the more we get to know you!
Schedule #BIZFRIENDS meetings – Meet with at least one or two members each month. Get to know them and their
business so you can confidently refer people to them. Find out their goals and see how you can help. We are all in this
together! Don’t forget to take a photo, hashtag it with #bizfriends, and post in the WEWEN Events group so we can cheer
you on! It’s great to post it on your business or personal page too!
I could go on and on – there are so many wonderful ways to get involved, grow your skills, and build your network with
WEWEN! If you have questions about what is right for you, please reach out anytime. I’d love to have coffee, get to know
you better, and to help you reach your goals! Together…WEWEN!
All my best,
Melissa Rotholz
president@wewen.org
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This board is awesome! They know how to empower us to
greatness! And, there are some opportunities to join them.
For the coming year which begins in August, 2019, three VP
positions will be open:
VP of Communications
VP of Marketing/Public Relations
VP of Finance
Talk to Anya Lucas, Kelli Seyedain, and Kaley Frye to learn more.
ABWA's Proud Code of Conduct
1. All members will serve as goodwill ambassadors for the American Business Women’s Association.
2. Members will not allow their personal beliefs and convictions to interfere with the representation of ABWA’s
mission.
3. Members will always treat their member colleagues, guests, vendors and sponsors with honesty, respect,
fairness, integrity, responsibility, kindness, and in good faith.
4. Members will maintain compliance with ABWA National, Chapter and Express Network Bylaws.
5. Members will not use their personal power to advance their personal interests.
6. Members will strive for excellence in their professions by maintaining and enhancing their own business
knowledge and skills, and by encouraging the professional development of other members.
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HAC DELEGATE REPORT
April 25, 2019
600-8:00 PM
Norris Conference Centers Elm Room

WRITTEN BY VICKI TICHENOR

The meeting was called to order by Ro’Vin Garrett (HAC President) at 6 pm. The pledge, invocation and ABWA
Mission were shared.
Professional Development Speaker Leslea Stock-Lopez, President of Star Group Wealth Management spoke
about “10 Strategies to Build Financial Confidence and Control Your Wealth.
Know what you can and cannot control
Educate yourself about market cycles
Diversify your portfolio
Choose the right protection
Stop worrying
Budget
Pay yourself first and automatically
Have a financial plan
Know your income and assets and have access to them
Have an accountability partner

AC

.
Delegate roll call was taken. Ro’Vin asked that chapters follow the HAC physical year from January-December
rather than their own physical year from August-July in regards to assigning Chapter Delegates. This would
add one extra meeting for HAC delegates to attend. Minutes were approved as submitted but with typo only
corrections.
Darlene Hajduk gave update on District 2 candidates. Currently, there are only 2 candidates. HAC can only
vote if there are 3 candidates. If only 2 candidates remain only the National officers will vote. Darlene
encouraged ladies to come forward to serve so that we the option to vote.
Ro’Vin forgot the financial report at home so next meeting there would be a vote on 2 reports. Sponsor
recognitions were given.
Emily Glass announced that HAC has a meeting before the meeting at the Yard House Restaurant and all are
welcome to attend. She highlighted a couple of events the Wewen Conference on May 1, 2019 and the Humble
Kentucky Derby on May 4th, 2019.
League attendance had a 5-way tie with 3 attendees. The tie was broken by the determining which chapter had
the most registrations for National Conference. Southeast Express was the winner. In attendance from Wewen,
were Vicki Tichenor (Delegate), Darlene Hajduk, and Missi Knee (Missy is with Texas Go2 Realtors and they
are a sponsor)
Desarie Brown spoke about the Women Celebrating Women event. Questionnaires for honorees are due by
May 5th, 2019. The last day for reservations is May 24th. *This event needs sponsors and attendance was and
still is down.
Ro’Vin announced the Excellence in Achievement Awards for 3 Chapters. Southeast Express, Bryan College
Station and Victoria Express was the big winner. They helped raise money for a home that helps teen mothers
learn how to care and raise their babies and find employment. Door prizes were given, along with specific
chapter event announcements. The formal meeting was closed with benediction and dismissal. Networking
followed.
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FEDERATION OF HOUSTON PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN DELEGATE REPORT
WRITTEN

BY

CAROL

BRACE

FHPW April 2019 Quarterly Meeting
5:30 - 8:00 pm
January 22, 2019
The Norris Conference Center at City Centre
816 Town & Country Blvd., Houston, TX 77024

On April 22, 2019 the Federation of Houston Professional Women, introduced the 2019 boards
of (FHPW) and Federation of Houston Professional Women Educational Foundation
(FHPWEF). FHPW Treasurers report showed $7,951.76 in checking account and $30,906.03
in money market account. FHPWEF has roughly 14K in their account.
Upon completion of business, our guest speaker, Shellye Arnold President & CEO Memorial
Park Conservancy spoke on their 10-year master plan and execution program.
Memorial Park Conservancy, a 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, responsible for protecting,
restoring and preserving Memorial Park for the enjoyment of all Houstonians, today and
tomorrow. Over four million people have access to Memorial Park each year. The Park is a
magical combination of amenities and nature, recreation and respite. Centrally located,
commuters drive through winding, wooded roads, free of billboards and commerce, as they
head to work. Thirty miles of hiking trails provide a respite from urban life, while local sports
enthusiasts flock to the Park’s many amenities and facilities.
Prior to this event FHPWEF board met to discuss fundraising for our 2019 Scholarship and
pending review of recipients. .
Announcements: http://www.fhpw.org/events-monthly-calendar/
2019 Gala is scheduled for the evening of September 21, 2019 at the Norris Center
Cyber Security Lunch & Learn – May 9, 2019, 11:30 am - 1:00 pm, Harold’s 350 W 19th St
Next Quarterly Meeting is July 22, 2019 5:30 - 8:00 pm
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ONGOING
EVENTS

WEWEN Members also have a vast array of social and
networking opportunities outside of WEWEN that are available to
them throughout the month.
Make sure to take advantage of these opportunities each month
to get the most out of your membership with ABWA.

HAC

QUARTERLY

MEETING

The mission of the Houston Area Council of ABWA is to promote
involvement among participating Chapters and Express
Networks, and to provide opportunities for combined activities to
enhance our membership, to publicize ABWA and to promote
education within our community.- $38
The fourth Thursday of each quarter January, April, July, October,
and a Holiday Mixer in December.
Norris Center
816 Town & Country Blvd. St 201
Houston TX 77024
www.abwahouston.org

FHPW

QUARTERLY

MEETING

The mission of the Federation of Houston Professional Women is
uniting women from divers member organizations to enrich
personal and professional relationships and expand leadership,
partnership , and educational opportunities.- $35
The fourth Monday of each quarter January, April, July, and
October.
Norris Center
816 Town & Country Blvd. St 201
Houston TX 77024
www.fhpw.org

HOUSTON NORTHWEST
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Community Breakfast, Lunches, and Networking Meetings
throughout the month.
www.houstonnwchanber.org

GREATER TOMBALL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Community Breakfast, Lunches, and Networking Meetings
throughout the month.
www.tomballchamber.org
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WEWEN
MEMBER
EVENTS

As WEWEN sisters we try to afford as many
networking and social opportunities for our
members so that we can get the full value out of
our membership and build lasting true
friendships that will continue through our lives.
Sign up for all WEWEN Member Events at
www.wewen.org/events

WOMEN EMPOWERING
WOMEN CONFERENCE
AND VENDOR FAIR
May 1, 2019 8:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Details and RSVP at wewen.org

SPRING NETWORKING
BREAKFAST
May 17, 2019 8:00 - 9:30 am
Details and RSVP at wewen.org

JUNE

LUNCHEON

June 5, 2019
11:00 - 1:00 pm
Details and RSVP at wewen.org
Kristina Perez
Chief Executive Officer at Zenith Learning
"Skills of a happy leader and company How to acquire them and apply them to be more
productive at work"
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Women Empowering Women Conference
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Kristina Perez
Chief Executive Officer at Zenith
Learning

Happify your life and motivate your team to serve in a
positive manner.
Too many people are missing a critical element when it
comes to their lives - happiness! In this session, we will
identify specific skills of happiness and how to apply
them to your every day work and life.
Leaders who are happy put into perspective the view of
success and failure. It's not about having the best of
everything, it is viewing through the right lens. Learn to
live each day to the fullest, knowing every day gets better
than the last.
Change your happiness level today!
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DR. CLAUDIA VARGA
MARY HAMALA
TERESA HARRIS

NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to WEWEN
BUSINESS IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Melissa Brotsch

Melanie Hugele

Markisha Mitchell
Claudia Varga DC

Ava Ray

Sherri Passmore

Heidi Furlong

Danelia Argueta

Kaley Frye
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ABWA 2019 Regional Conference
Reno, Nevada
Reno, NV is a lovely mountainous venue and we were lucky to have a glimpse of the terrain and experience
the US Automobile Car Museum.
We did have a great speaker on Digital Marketing, Ted Janusz. Digital marketing is ever changing with new
challenges for all of us. Building a strong online presence is good for our leagues and businesses and Ted
explained a lot of the current demographic of many online sites and messaging platforms. His talk centered
around PPC, SEO, email, social marketing, Google Analytics. We learned the following:
How to create an effective digital marketing strategy
Use online tools to increase productivity
Audit current marketing strategies
How to engage mobile friendly users
My basic takeaway; use videos and live feeds to catch attention of potential members and business
prospects. NO ONE READS much anymore! AND, remember that everyone always wants to know, WIIFM,
What’s In it for ME?, when you are marketing online. I posted many of the interesting slides on our Facebook
pages during the conference.
In this same vain, we spent a day talking about the fact that we do not always know what to say to
prospective ABWA members about the organization to have them give it a try or come to a meeting. So, we
discussed the difference between a Feature of ABWA and a Benefit.
The Feature being, the resources we have as members, such as; Apex Classes and Networking. But, the
Benefit of these features is the WIIFM that everyone should be telling people about. Apex classes benefit
members by staying current with information that will help in continuing to build their career and their
resume. Networking skills will help in building life-long relationships that could lead to more than just
business!.
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Congratulations to the
WEWEN honorees!
Woman of the Year
Melissa Rotholz
Top 10 Nominee
Carol Brace
Woman of Excellence
Lindsey Chapman
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Editor's Scribblings
As I finish this - my third newsletter. . . .well, there is a not so
funny story about that. It is actually my fourth newsletter, for just
as I was finishing up the final touches to this issue, I
accidentally closed the tab on my computer which held the
newsletter. And, guess what? It wasn't saved!!! I searched and
searched, and, in the end, simply decided to start from scratch.
The good news, ladies, is that there is a learning curve that works
in our favor. My first issue took nearly two full days to complete,
and the second took nearly eight hours. This issue (the first time)
took only four hours, and this final iteration only two. Each time I
get better at doing it and learn a bit more.
WEWEN seems to be getting bigger and better as time passes, as
well. We had one honoree last year for Women Celebrating
Women, and this year we have three. The announcements grow
more graphically interesting, and our photos are multiplying like
rabbits on Facebook and elsewhere. We are WEWEN and it
shows!
Kathy Lee

2018-2019 WEWEN Board
President - Melissa Rotholz, Shield Bearer
President-Elect - Lindsey Meadows, Meadows Resources
Past President- Carol Brace, University of Houston Downtown UP
VP of Communication - Anya Lucas, Lucas Auto Care
VP of Finance - Kaley Frye, Northwest Houston Chamber of Commerce
VP of Membership - Markisha Mitchell, Medella Urgent Care
VP of Marketing/Public Relations - Kelli Seyedain, KM Interiors
VP of Programming – Liz Hale, Cake Fine Pastry

